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>>Getting Started  

This document provides guidance and information about:  

● The Apollo Service for Australian-based Researchers 

● Signing up for an Apollo instance 

What is the Apollo Service and How do I get Started? 

Apollo software package is a web-based tool for visualising genomic contents and 

manually improving gene predictions. It allows researchers to work on a reference 

genome collaboratively. Apollo Service provides Australian researchers with 

customised, local instances of the Apollo software for their genome projects. An 

Apollo Instance https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/about can support genomes of 

any size and is fully subsidised for Australian-based research groups and research 

consortia <link to table of research institutes>.  Researchers can obtain an Apollo 

instance by applying for an account at https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/signup.  

If you would like to know more about the funding and operation of Apollo Portal 

service, please see our webpage https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/. 

https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/video 

How do I Sign Up for an Apollo Instance?  

Researchers can obtain an Apollo instance by applying for an account at 

https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/signup. Once the requested Apollo instance has 

been created, an Apollo admin login account will be provided to the nominated 

project administrator. The Apollo Team will contact you for further information if 

needed, usually within 2 business days.  

In your application you must nominate: 

● A Principal Investigator who is affiliated with a recognised Australian 

academic or research institute. 

● Project administrator. This person manages the overall Apollo instance on 

behalf of the Lab/Consortium, and can add, share or delete any data for any 

organism associated with the Apollo instance, as well as add/remove any 

users, and also request the instance is shut down  

To sign up for an account   

1. Go to: https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/signup  

https://drupal-sandpit.genome.edu.au/signup
https://drupal-sandpit.genome.edu.au/signup
https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/signup


2. Tick the box: “I confirm the principal investigator belongs to a recognised 

Australian Institute” 

3. Click “Register” 

>>User Documentation and Tutorials 

This document provides guidance and information about:  

● How Do I Create User Accounts? 

● How Do I Upload Evidence Files (Organisms)? 

● How Do I Prepare My Data Track? 

● What Data Files Are Required To Create Tracks In Apollo?  

● How Do I Create Tracks In Apollo? 

● How Can I Publish My Genome? 

● How Do I Manually Annotate My Genome In Apollo? 

How Do I Create User Accounts?  

Only project administrators can add or remove user accounts. 

To add a user account:  

1. Log into the Apollo Instance via the GUI using your project admin account 

2. Click on the “User” tab  

3. Click on “+ Create User”  

4. Click on the “Detail” tab and add the following information: 

● First Name  

● Last Name  

● Email  

● Password  

● Role: Choose from “user” or “admin”  

5. Click on the “Groups” tab  

● Assign the user to a group (optional)  



● Assign the user permissions for an organism. This can only be done 

after the organism has been added to the Apollo Instance  

How Do I Upload Evidence Files (Organisms) and Data 

Tracks? 

There are a number of methods to upload evidence files to get your organism 

genome into the Apollo Instance. Evidence files can be uploaded through one of 

three ways, via the Apollo graphical user interface, via CloudStor or the via 

command line or terminal on your local machine. Instructions for each of these 

methods are listed below: 

1. Uploading data via your Apollo Instance graphical user interface: 

a. Log into your Apollo Instance  

b. Navigate to ‘File’ in the blue menu at the top left of the Instance. 

i. From the drop down menu, select ‘Open sequence file’ to 

upload sequence data (i.e. fasta, gff3, bam or vcf). 

ii. Select ‘Open’. 

2. Uploading data via CloudStor: 

a. The Project Administrator requires a CloudStor account and there are 

two options for sharing evidence files with the Apollo team. 

b. Option 1, upload files to Apollo team’s shared CloudStor folder:  

i. Share the email address connected to your CloudStor account 

with the Apollo team. 

ii. The Apollo team will share a folder named ‘Host Name Apollo 

Files’ to the Project Administrator’s CloudStor account; 

iii. Login to your CloudStor account and locate the folder named 

‘Host Name Apollo Files’ and upload your evidence files into the 

folder. 

iv. Notify the Apollo team via help@genome.edu.au the evidence 

files have been uploaded to the CloudStor folder.  

c. Option 2, create and share your CloudStor folder: 

i. Login to your CloudStor account and create a new folder by 

clicking on the white plus sign in the orange box. 

ii. Upload your evidence files into the folder. 

https://cloudstor.aarnet.edu.au/
mailto:help@genome.edu.au


iii. Share the folder with the Apollo team via help@genome.edu.au. 

d. The Apollo team will move the data tracks into your Apollo Instance  

e. See the CloudStor FAQs for help and guidance on using CloudStor. 

3. Uploading data using the command line or terminal: 

a. The Project Administrator requires a public SSH key for each user to 

access the backend via the command line. To create a keypair follow one 

of the options spending on your local  

b. To create a keypair on your Unix/Linux/MacOS/Windows subsystem for 

Linux, use the following commands on your local machine (the computer 

that you will be accessing the Apollo Instance from): 

>ssh-keygen -t rsa -f ~/.ssh/firstname_lastname_key 

>chmod 600 ~/.ssh/firstname_lastname_key 

>cat ~/.ssh/firstname_lastname_key.pub 

c. The output of the last command is the public key. Please note that you 

should never give out the private key, which is stored in ~/.ssh/ as above. 

d. Notify the Apollo team via help@genome.edu.au of your public key 

e. Login credentials will be provided by the Apollo team  

f. The Project Administrator with the login credential is responsible for 

uploading the data tracks and managing the data tracks via the terminal.  

How do I Prepare My Data Track? 

Apollo is a Genome Browser. It allows you to visualise evidence from analyses on a 

genome, create and edit genes, and create and edit annotations on those genes. 

The reference genome in FASTA file format and the genome annotation in GFF file 

format are needed to view the genome in the Apollo browser. The reference genome 

can be obtained from the public repository or generated from any genome assembly 

workflow. The genome annotation describes genes and other features of DNA, RNA 

and protein sequences. The genome annotation can be generated using any 

genome annotation workflow. For the evidence tracks such as alignment file (BAM), 

variant file (VCF) and genome coverage file (Bigwig), they should be prepared using 

the appropriate workflows before uploading into your Apollo Instance.  

This section outlines the steps required to prepare a track file for Apollo. In order to 

create tracks in your Apollo instance you must provide the following files: 

1. Organism files: 

mailto:help@genome.edu.au
https://support.aarnet.edu.au/hc/en-us/categories/200217608-CloudStor
mailto:help@genome.edu.au


a. Genome reference file (fasta, fa, fna) 

b. Genome reference indexing file (fai). It can be yielded from running the 

following command in the Samtools suite of programs: 

>samtools faidx [species.fasta]  

c. Genome sequence file in binary format (2bit). The 2bit file can be 

created using the following command in the faToTwoBit program: 

>faToTwoBit [species.fasta] [species.2bit]  

2. Genome annotation files: 

a. Genome annotation file (gff3) generated from the annotation process. 

b. Genome annotation compressed file (gz). This file can be compressed 

by running the following commands in the Samtools suite of programs: 

>bgzip [species.sorted.gff3] 

>tabix -p gff [species.sorted.gff3.gz] 

3. Evidence track files:  

a. Alignment file (bam) 

b. Alignment index file (bam). The index file can be yield from running the 

following commands in the Samtools suite of programs: 

>samtools index [species.bam] 

4. Variant files: 

a. Variant calling file (vcf) generated from the variant calling process. 

b. Variant calling index file (vcf.gz). The variant calling index file of the 

variant calling file. The index file can be created running the following 

commands in the Samtools suite of programs: 

>bgzip [species.vcf]  

>tabix -p vcf [species.vcf.gz] 

5. BigWig files are compressed, indexed, binary format of genome-wide signal 

data. They can be created by running the following commands in the bedtools suite 

of programs: 

>bedtools genomecov -ibam -bg -split -strand + -I 

[species.bam] -g Chrominfo.txt > 

[species.plus.bedGraph]  

http://www.htslib.org/
http://www.htslib.org/
https://genome.ucsc.edu/goldenpath/help/twoBit.html
https://genome.ucsc.edu/goldenpath/help/twoBit.html
http://www.htslib.org/
http://www.htslib.org/
http://www.htslib.org/
http://www.htslib.org/
http://www.htslib.org/
http://www.htslib.org/
https://bedtools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/
https://bedtools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/
https://bedtools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/


>bedtools genomecov -ibam -bg -split -strand - -I 

[species.bam] -g Chrominfo.txt > 

[species.minus.bedGraph]  

>bedGraphToBigWig [species.plus.bedGraph] 

Chrominfo.txt [species.plus.bw] 

>bedGraphToBigWig [species.minus.bedGraph] 

Chrominfo.txt [species.minus.bw] 

What Data Files are Required to Create Tracks in Apollo? 

This section provides a list of the available file formats that can be used with Apollo. 

File Format  Description  Requirement  

Fasta  Genome Reference File  Mandatory  

Fai  Genome Reference Index File  Mandatory  

2bit  Genomic Sequence in Binary File  Mandatory  

Gff  Genome Annotation File  Mandatory  

Gff.gz  Genome Annotation Compressed File  Mandatory  

Bam  Alignment File  Optional  

Bai  Alignment Index File  Optional  

Vcf  Variant Calling File  Optional  

Vcf.gz  Variant Calling Index File  Optional  

bw  
A compressed, indexed, binary format of 
genome-wide signal data  

Optional  

How Do I Create Tracks in Apollo? 

Tracks can be created by uploading track data files through one of three ways, via 

the Apollo graphical user interface, via CloudStor or the via command line or terminal 

on your local machine. Instructions for each of these methods are listed below: 

1. Uploading data tracks via your Apollo Instance graphical user interface:  

a. Prepare track data (see <How Do I Prepare My Data Track?>)  

b. Log into your Apollo Instance  

c. Navigate to ‘File’ in the blue menu at the top left of the Instance. 

i. From the drop-down menu, select ‘Open track file or URL’ to 

upload track data (i.e. bam, vcf, bed, gff, or bigwig). 

ii. Select ‘Open’. 



2. Uploading data tracks via CloudStor: 

a. Prepare track data (see <How Do I Prepare My Data Track?>)  

b. The Project Administrator requires a CloudStor account and there are 

two options for sharing data tracks with the Apollo team. 

c. Option 1, upload files to Apollo team’s shared CloudStor folder:  

i. Share the email address connected to your CloudStor account 

with the Apollo team. 

ii. The Apollo team will share a folder named ‘Host Name Apollo 

Files’ to the Project Administrator’s CloudStor account. 

iii. Login to your CloudStor account and locate the folder named 

‘Host Name Apollo Files’ and upload your evidence files into the 

folder. 

iv. Notify the Apollo team via help@genome.edu.au the evidence 

files have been uploaded to the CloudStor folder.  

d. Option 2, create and share your CloudStor folder: 

i. Login to your CloudStor account and create a new folder by 

clicking on the white plus sign in the orange box. 

ii. Upload your evidence files into the folder. 

iii. Share the folder with the Apollo team via help@genome.edu.au. 

e. The Apollo team will move the data tracks into your Apollo Instance  

f. See the CloudStor FAQs for help and guidance on using CloudStor. 

3. Uploading data tracks using the command line or terminal: 

a. Prepare track data (see <How Do I Prepare My Data Track?>)  

b. The Project Administrator requires a public SSH key for each user to 

access the backend via the command line. To create a keypair follow one 

of the options spending on your local  

c. To create a keypair on your Unix/Linux/MacOS/Windows subsystem for 

Linux, use the following commands on your local machine (the computer 

that you will be accessing the Apollo Instance from): 

>ssh-keygen -t rsa -f ~/.ssh/firstname_lastname_key 

>chmod 600 ~/.ssh/firstname_lastname_key 

https://cloudstor.aarnet.edu.au/
mailto:help@genome.edu.au
mailto:help@genome.edu.au
https://support.aarnet.edu.au/hc/en-us/categories/200217608-CloudStor


>cat ~/.ssh/firstname_lastname_key.pub 

d. The output of the last command is the public key. Please note that you 

should never give out the private key, which is stored in ~/.ssh/ as above. 

e. Notify the Apollo team via help@genome.edu.au of your public key 

f. Login credentials will be provided by the Apollo team  

g. The Project Administrator with the login credential is responsible for 

uploading the data tracks and managing the data tracks via the terminal.  

h. Once access has been granted, navigate to the folder ’apollo_data’ 

with one of the following command: 

>cd /home/data/apollo_data 

i. Transfer or upload your data into this folder. Be sure to include all of 

the files listed as mandatory as listed in the table in <What Data Files are 

Required to Create Tracks in Apollo?> 

j. To copy a single file to the ‘apollo_data’ folder, you can use: 

>cp ~/sourcedata/[species.bam] ~/apollo_data  

k. To copy a complete directory of files in a folder, including subfolders 

and their files, to the ‘apollo_data’ folder you can use: 

>cp -R ~/sourcedata ~/apollo_data 

l. While in the folder ‘apollo_data’, create a new folder for your organism 

named ‘organism_A’ using the following command: 

>mkdir organism_A 

m. Navigate into the folder named ‘organism_A’ and make sure the 

genome reference file (fasta and faidx) and the annotation file (gff3 and 

gff3.gz) are in this folder.  

n. Prepare the config file with the following commands: 

>Prepare-refseqs.pl –fasta [Organism_A.fa]   

>Flatfile-to-json.pl –tracklabel [Organism_A] –key 

“Organism_A” –gff Organism_A.gff3 –trackType 

CanvasFeatures –type CDS –autocomplete all  

>Generate-name.pl   

o. For further instructions about configuring track data files, you can read 

through the official Apollo documentation of data loading. 

mailto:help@genome.edu.au
https://genomearchitect.readthedocs.io/en/latest/Data_loading.html


How Can I Publish My Genome? 

A genome can be published via your Apollo Instance graphical user interface: 

1. Log into your Apollo Instance  

2. In the ‘Annotator Panel’ to the right-hand side of the view and click on 

‘Organism’ tab. 

3. Tick the ‘Public’ box at the bottom of the ‘Detail’ tab. 

How Do I Manually Annotate My Genome in Apollo? 

Detailed documentation on the use of Apollo for manual annotation can be found in 

the Apollo User’s Guide. See also tutorials on manual genome annotation and Apollo 

in the Training and Help Resources’ tab https://apollo-

portal.genome.edu.au/resources1. 

>>Training and Help Resources 

Tutorials on Manual Genome Annotation and Apollo  

Many resources on using Apollo have been created by the Apollo developers and 

the user community. Although often developed for other instances of Apollo they are 

equally useful for getting started with the Apollo Service. 

Here are a few that we recommend: 

● For an overview of the features of Apollo see Apollo: Democratizing genome 

annotation. 

● The US Department of Agriculture’s i5k initiative has a collection of materials, 

tutorials and guides on manual annotation and Apollo.  

● Recording of EMBL-ABR workshop on Genome Annotation with Apollo. 

● Monica Munoz-Torres’ collection of slides on Apollo from getting started to 

more advanced topics. 

● The Apollo User’s Guide provides comprehensive documentation on manual 

annotation with Apollo. 

● The Web Apollo User guide provides a self-guided tour of Apollo using a 

public demo instance. 

https://genomearchitect.readthedocs.io/en/latest/UsersGuide.html'
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1006790
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1006790
https://i5k.nal.usda.gov/manual-annotation-and-apollo
https://i5k.nal.usda.gov/manual-annotation-and-apollo
https://youtu.be/Wec7ZlXykQc
https://www.slideshare.net/MonicaMunozTorres/presentations
https://genomearchitect.readthedocs.io/en/latest/UsersGuide.html
http://bioinformatics.se/tools/webapollo/webapollo_user_manual.pdf


How to Get Help with your Apollo Instance? 

To access help with your Apollo Instance please email support at 

help@genome.edu.au. 

>>FAQs 

What is Apollo Service? 

Apollo software package is a web-based tool for visualising genomic contents and 

manually improving gene predictions. It allows researchers to work on a reference 

genome collaboratively. Apollo Service provides Australian researchers with 

customised, local instances of the Apollo software for their genome projects.  

How Can I Get an Apollo Instance? 

Researchers from Australian-based research groups and research consortia <link to 

table of research institutes> can obtain an Apollo Instance by applying for an account 

at https://apollo-portal.genome.edu.au/signup. Further details can be found in the 

Getting Started tab <link to answer>. 

Can I trial Apollo before signing up? 

To become familiar with the Apollo environment, please use the demonstration site 

created by the official Apollo developers, accessible via 

http://demo.genomearchitect.org/Apollo2/ with the credentials: 

● username demo@demo.com and  

● password demo.  

Further information about this demonstration site is available here.  

I am a non-australian based researcher, can I access the 

Apollo service? 

The service is funded to support Australian-based research groups and consortia, 

and only Principal Investigators with an institutional email address from an Australian 

research institution may apply for a hosted Apollo instance. International 

collaborators are however very welcome to be invited to collaborate within an 

established instance, or view data. This is at the discretion of the instance managers. 

https://drupal-sandpit.genome.edu.au/signup
mailto:demo@demo.com
https://genomearchitect.readthedocs.io/en/latest/Demo.html


Can Apollo automatically annotate my genome? 

No. Apollo is a tool to manually correct genome annotations that have already been 

produced from automated tools or pipelines. A non-exhaustive list of automated  

genome annotation tools are available in the table on this page. 

How can I get training to use Apollo? 

Training for Apollo Portal Service is in development with plans to offer workshops or 

training to the Apollo Service in late 2021. Training announcements will be 

advertised to users through their email or via the Genome Annotation Google Group 

<link>.  

How can I upload my data to Apollo? 

Evidence data upload to your Apollo Instance is conducted in one of three ways: 

g. Via the web interface (recommended for users with data files with a 

total size < XX GB), 

h. Via the command line (recommended for users with data files > XX GB 

confident in the use of command-line data transfers),  

i. Via CloudStor (recommended for users with data files > XX GB who 

are not confident in command line data transfer or uploads). 

Evidence data can only be uploaded to an Apollo Instance by the Principle 

Investigator or Project Administrator of that Instance. Further details can be found in 

the tutorial documentation <link to answer in documentation>. 

How long will my Apollo Instance be around? 

The Service will continue for the lifetime of the Australian BioCommons, which is 

currently funded until June 2023. However, in the case of use that interferes with 

operations or violates the Apollo Service Terms of Use and Policies or applicable 

laws, the Australian BioCommons reserves the right, without notice, to restrict or 

remove access. 

Do I have to pay for my Apollo Instance? 

No. The service is fully subsidised for Australian researchers and their collaborators 

thanks to: National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS) 

investments made by Bioplatforms Australia and the Australian Research Data 

Commons (ARDC), investment from the Queensland Government’s Research 

https://australianbiocommons.github.io/2_tools.html
https://www.aarnet.edu.au/network-and-services/cloud-services/cloudstor


Infrastructure Co-investment Fund and generous computational resourcing from the 

Pawsey Supercomputing Centre. 

Who will have access to my data on Apollo? 

Control over the access to curate or view data is determined by the Project 

Administrator of the Apollo Instance. Access to data in your Apollo Instance is by 

default private with access for public view and restricted view granted by the Project 

Administrator.  

Can I publish my genomes using Apollo? 

Yes. As the manager of an Apollo instance, just upload the genome, any associated 

aligned genomics data then make genomes and tracks viewable by the public. 

Is there a help desk I can contact? 

Yes. To access help with your Apollo Instance please email support at 

help@genome.edu.au. 

What is the difference between Apollo and JBrowse? 

JBrowse is a web-browser based genome browser that can be used to interactively 

view and explore a genome and any aligned genomics data (e.g. sequences reads 

of transcripts). 

Apollo is a tool that is built on top of JBrowse that lets users view a genome, 

associated annotation file and any other aligned genomics data, but also enables 

trusted users to curate/correct the genome annotation files by making changes. 

Can I make my genomes available to view to the public? 

Yes. As the manager of an Apollo instance you can choose to make genomes and 

tracks viewable by the public 

Can I make my genomes private? 

Yes. As the manager of an Apollo instance you can choose to make genomes and 

tracks private and only viewable (and editable if you like) by trusted collaborators. 



I have sensitive genomic data, can I use this Apollo Portal 

Service? 

The Apollo Service is not designed to handle sensitive data. You are prohibited from 

using the Service to store or process sensitive data, including but not limited to 

personally identifying genetic, genomic or medical data. 

Will my personal and genome data be shared? 

Apollo Portal Service is committed to protecting your privacy. We do not collect, 

process, retain or share personal data other than for the purposes described in the 

Apollo Service Privacy Policy <link>.  

Apollo Portal Service stores data which you provide to us voluntarily when you 

upload data or annotate data. You are prohibited from using Apollo Portal Service to 

host or process sensitive data, including but not limited to personal data. We may 

examine the data you share through the service for alignment with our Acceptable 

Use Policy <link>. 

Where is my genome data hosted? 

All other data is stored and processed in Australia by our Operational Partners. 

How can I acknowledge the Apollo Instance that was built for 

me? 

When you use Apollo Portal to support your publication or project, please cite its use 

using the following acknowledgement statement:  

This work is supported by the Apollo Portal service provided by the Australian 

BioCommons and its partners. The service receives NCRIS funding through 

Bioplatforms Australia and the Australian Research Data Commons 

(https://doi.org/10.47486/PL105), as well as Queensland Government RICF funding. 

 

https://doi.org/10.47486/PL105

